The Challenge of Diversity in Transport

Sofía López Carrasco
Escuela BiciMujer de Macleta

• Two levels: Learn to ride a bike and skills to use on a daily basis
• 22 versions (6-8 sessions)
• More than 600 former students

Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/Macletas/
Twitter: @macletas and @BiciMujer
1. We are not trips, we are people
and/or
• We should not forget that the results of transport are fundamentally experienced through the body.

• We are anything but abstract beings.
2. We are diverse
WE ARE ALL WONDER WOMEN!

[Image of different versions of Wonder Woman, including one in a wheelchair]
• Different needs, capabilities and social practices should be taken into account.

• Purposes and schedules are the key differentiator.
3. Let’s talk and share experiences!
• We have to create opportunities of encounter and dialogue.
• What about riding my bike?
The distance between our dreams and reality is action.

Let’s act together!